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KINGSLEY PRAYER DIARY
Each week of the year Christians in Kingsley pray specially for people in
a different area of the village and its surroundings. During November we
think of, and pray for people living in: W/c Nov 3rd
W/c Nov 10th
W/c Nov 17th
W/c Nov 24th

Depmore Lane
The Cross
Highbank Road
Top Road

We invite you to add your own prayers

Dear Readers

Time flies and here we are already in November. I have made
numerous bottles of jam over the past few weeks with the
bumper fruit crops this year., and have frozen lots more to last
me over the winter. But next I will be making my Christmas
cake.
As my thoughts turn to Christmas I will be looking for interesting
gifts for presents and I particularly enjoy looking around craft
fayres. There are many of them at this time of year, St John’s
are holding one on the 30th November and there is the KTI
Market on the 7th December. Many of the things that are for
sale at these events are made locally and this helps local
businesses.
There are two articles in the magazine from Trading Standards
who want to make us aware of current scams which are
operating in the area. Please take time to read them and pass
the info to friends, relatives etc.

Elizabeth
Articles for the magazine to be sent to the Editor
by email to - ewilsonsecretarial@yahoo.co.uk
Tel: 01928 787678
Copy deadline is the 21st of each month
www.kingsleyvillage.co.uk

The following information has been
provided by Trading Standards
Two residents have reported what they consider to be scam phone
calls from a company offering Sky protection or warranty renewals.
One resident already has a current Sky warranty but the caller was
insistent that another policy was taken out. Only when the resident
told the caller that he thought it was a scam did the caller give up.
Sky Protect is the only insurance product endorsed by Sky so if you
need a Sky Warranty don’t respond to cold calls and instead phone
them directly on 08444 810 328.
As always, don’t give out your personal details unless you are sure
who you are dealing with. If you are cold-called by a company or
organisation that you know, phone them back on their advertised
number before providing any details that scammers could use to
steal from you.
If you have given your bank details to somebody that you think may
not be genuine contact your bank immediately.
For general consumer advice ring the Citizens Advice Consumer
Helpline on 08454 04 05 06 or visit http://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/

Litter Pick Update
On Saturday 12th October (and days close to that) 13 of our litter
pick team removed 14 bags of litter from the village. The area
around the stream between Mill Lane and Brookside was particularly
bad as well as the usual black spots of Mill Lane, Hollow Lane and
Norley Road. Thank you to those who help to keep our village
relatively clear of litter.
The next litter pick will be on Saturday 9th November. There will
be no December litter pick We will start at 10.00 am at the
Community Centre.
New helpers are always welcome. We provide all the equipment
needed.Eila Birtwistle – Litter pick co-ordinator.

St John's Church Kingsley
Present
AN EVENING WITH
THE VALE ROYAL SINGERS
directed by
MARGARET CORLETT
accompanied by
BRIAN HEALD
in Kingsley Community Centre
Saturday November 9th 2013
at 7.30 pm
Admission £8.00 including refreshments
Tickets available from Church Members or 01928 788314

Santa Dash is back again for Christmas!
Last year’s Santa Dash raised an astonishing £12,000.
This year’s event will see hundreds of local people dressed in Santa outfits
taking part in the fun run from Widnes to Runcorn on Sunday 8th December
at 9am. All the money raised will go directly towards to the Hospice in order
to provide its special kind of caring to the residents of Halton.
The Santa Dash entry fee is £20 for adults and £10 for 9 to 15 year olds. The
registration cost includes a santa suit and a medal on completion.
Registration forms and sponsor forms can be picked up from the Hospice or
at one of our Halton Haven shops based in Widnes, Runcorn or Frodsham.
For more information please go to www.haltonhaven.co.uk

KINGSLEY ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST PARISH CHURCH
Vicar. Revd.Pete Rugen. 01928 787180
Services for November 2013
Nov 3rd
Nov 10th
Nov 14th
Nov 17th
Nov 24th

09:30
Holy Communion
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
10:00
Remembrance Service
10:00
Holy Communion
09:30
Holy Communion
11:15
All Age Service
10:00
Holy Communion (at Crowton)
18:30
Encounter Contemporary Worship
ALL ARE VERY WELCOME

FOR THE PATIENTS OF THE KNOLL
SURGERY ONLY

FLU CLINICS
Are to be held at Princeway Health Centre
&
Kingsley Community Centre
If you are aged 65 years or over, have a chronic medical
condition or are pregnant please contact the surgery
to arrange your appointment
0844 773936
Or
01928 730129

Hollow Lane Kingsley
Tel 01928 787870
www.elegancehealthandbeauty.com
email:-info@elegancehealthandbeauty.com

Look & Feel Fabulous
Party Season is Coming!!
Glam Lashes – Extend and thicken your lashes
Natural looking lashes that last up to 2 Weeks.
Special Promotion£20 (Normally £25)
Defined Brows – .
Beautiful shaped and defined Eyebrows. Gives you an automatic
facelift.
Special Promotion£20 (Normally £23)
Add on Party or Special Occasion Makeup with both of the above only
£58 for all 3 treats.
Also now available Swarovski Crystal Nails.
(Available on one nail or all nails)

WELCOME TO A NEW WEBSITE
Click on www.kingsleymethodist.org.uk
for more information.

FARM UPDATE

OCT 2013

NEWS & VIEWS FROM YOUR LOCAL FAMILY FARM
This autumn’s fantastic weather continues. Winter wheat and barley
drilling was completed in good warm seedbeds, and seeds emerged
within a week. The oil seed rape, sown in August, is romping on and
should be tall enough to survive the wood pigeons during the winter.
The interim reports on the pilot bovine TB badger cull in
Gloucestershire, was quite surprising. The plan was to remove 1600
badgers in the trial area. This was to see if this would reduce TB in
cattle in that area, but after the six week pilot cull ended, only about
700 badgers had been shot. This just proves how difficult it is to
estimate how many badgers are in a given area. A Defra spokesman
said the present cull would continue until December. The police
admitted that anti cull protesters were more active in the
Gloucestershire cull area than the other cull site in Somerset, and that
is why the culled numbers were less. The protesters say the cull has
failed in its objectives and should be scrapped now. Defra say both
pilot culls will continue for the next 3 years, but the strict licensing
conditions will evolve as time and experience goes on.
The Gloucestershire Police & Crime Commissioner has waded into the
debate revealing that policing just the Gloucestershire cull so far is
estimated at £1 million, near double the estimate. Since badgers
became a ‘protected species’ some years ago, their numbers have
exploded and I am sure that increased badger numbers are linked to
the demise of the hedgehog, and lots of ground nesting birds like
lapwing.
We had a meeting at our farm recently with our MP Graham Evans. We
meet him occasionally to update him on the problems facing agriculture.
He does not profess to know everything about farming, CAP reforms,
EA cutbacks, new NVZ rules, and Defra’s latest ideas, and relies on us
to keep him informed. The meeting was organised by the NFU
(National Farmers Union), who keep an eye on the latest Government
proposals and how they will affect farmers, and how the rules and
regulations can be amended to make them more workable and
practical on the ground. Their remit is huge and very wide ranging.
At present the NFU are working on:

Members affected by HS2, Grocery code adjudicators, Environment
Agency withdrawing from maintaining land drainage schemes, CAP
reform and its implementation, Abolishment of Agricultural Wages
Board, Review of Food supply networks following the horse meat
scandal and Government food buying for NHS, armed forces, schools,
and civil service. They purchase huge amounts of food each and NFU
tries to make sure most is British. The TB pilot culls, ground water
directive, electronic cattle tagging, the turkey hotline, country of origin
labelling, anti-dumping measures for Russian nitrogen, and MANY
MANY MORE. Rather them than me!!
My thanks to all who send me encouraging e-mails. I will continue to
write if people are finding it interesting. E-mail:
warbies.depmore@btinternet.com
Kind Regards
Graham Warburton - Warburtons Farms

WORSHIP AT THE HURST METHODIST CHURCH
Minister: Revd Steve Santry
Thursday 7th November 4.30 to 6.30pm- Messy Church for all the family
at the Hurst
Sunday 3rd November
10.00 am : All Age Worship: Mrs B. Braisedell
6.30 pm
at Blakelees Chapel : Mr J. Bell
th
Sunday 10 November-Remembrance Sunday
8.15amHoly Communion: Rev S. Santry
10amAt St Johns: Remembrance Service
6.30pm
at Blakelees Chapel: Rev S. Santry
Sunday 17th November
10 amMorning Worship:Mr M. Halliday
6.30 pm
at Blakelees Chapel : Mr P.Garner
th
Sunday 24 November
10.00 am : Morning Worship: Rev S. Santry
6.30pm:
at Blakelees Chapel: Mr G.Moore
All are very welcome - Please do Join us

WARNING - COMPUTER SCAM
The West Cheshire Police Crime Reduction Office has recently been
contacted about a 'scam computer virus' (Cheshire Police Authority Virus).
This 'scam virus' has been in circulation for some time, targeting different
police force areas. It attempts to extract a fee from unsuspecting victims by
locking their computer screen with a fake message warning them that their
online activities have violated certain legislation and asks for payment of a
fine to unlock the screen.
DO NOT OPEN UNKNOWN E MAILS. DELETE THEM. Avoid opening
unknown, unwanted websites or links, attachments in spam emails, they
may carry this virus and other malicious programs. Avoid downloading
free software from unknown websites, especially peer-to-peer file sharing
websites.
MORE INFORMATION ABOUT CYBER CRIME
www.actionfraud.police.uk
From D Owens, Crime Reduction Officer & L Biddle, Watch Officer for W
Cheshire, Northwich Police Station. To contact the police: - Non
emergency 101. Emergency 999.

The Brook in Kingsley
When taking a visitor around Kingsley a couple of weeks ago, she
remarked on how attractive the village was looking. We had visited
The Peace Garden and commented on how it gave the residents a
restful and colourful area to enjoy. On walking along The Brook her
comments centred on the beautiful planting and she was amazed to
hear how it had all come about.
We all owe Margaret Livingstone a debt of gratitude for having given
of her time and money to do this. Thank you!
Catherine Tweedie

Date for your Diary
Kingsley Players Panto January 22nd-25th 2014
The Ice Queen and the Enchanted Mirror
Another spectacular Arnold Ashbrook production!

KINGSLEY W.I.
The Speaker at our October meeting was David Hill an authority on the Titanic
Disaster and ex -president of the National Titanic Society. With his account of that
fateful night in April 1912 when Titanic, one of three 45,000 ton liners built by the
White Star Line at a cost of £11/2m hit, or rather glanced, an iceberg and sank on
its maiden voyage to New York from Southampton. Together with the history of
the shipping lines in Liverpool and Southampton and his account of the events
leading up to that fateful voyage when seemingly unconnected incidents had
unfortunate consequences; the speaker kept the members enthralled ! There
were some eerie coincidences such as the publishing of a novel entitled the Titan
14 yrs before the Titanic was built which on the exact same date, met the same
fate in the same waters off Nova Scotia!!
Obviously many of us were familiar with the general "story" of the sinking of the
Titanic through various documentaries, romanticised films and museums but
through h a mass of information David Hill dispelled many a myth such as those
surrounding Captain Smith, the number of lifeboats available(4 more than the
regulatory 20 of which only18 were launched), and the real reason the managing
director appeared to put his safety before that of women and children.
The speaker brought some wonderful slides of photos taken by passengers on
that terrifying night before and during the horrendous incident and also brought a
recording of the actual sound of the Titanic leaving the dock! The fares the 3
classes paid for the privilege of travelling in that the grandest of liners were £880
for luxury accommodation, £60 to go 1st Class and for Steerage just £7!! The
insurance claims for baggage lost by survivors varied from £10 to £35,000! It was
not surprising that at the end of the evening all agreed that this was the most
interesting speaker we had had for a long time!
During the business section of our meeting one of the members who had won the
bursary to Denman gave us a brief résumé of her time there attending a Tai Chi
course. A few members recounted how they had enjoyed a Skittles evening at the
Tigers Head and our Scrabble team reported back from the Group tournament
.The President encouraged us to join the bulb planting in the village and
welcomed a prospective member and was pleased to inform us that the
Macmillan coffee morning for which we had provided cakes had raised £1100 for
the Charity!
She announced that the LUNCH group was to meet at the Leigh Arms on 18th
October, the WALKING group to meet at Bartington for a walk along the Canal to
Dutton Locks returning by the river and through fields, affording some excellent
views and to partake of a light lunch at Davenports Tea rooms.
Future events include Christmas wreath making , a Cathedral Carol Service on
the 4th December and a Group one on the 2nd December to both of which we
welcome visitors as we do to all our meetings. Our next monthly meeting is on
Wed. 6th November, the AGM combined with an Archive evening which should be
fun.

Cleaner Available
Dawn has been my cleaner for more than a year and I’m really
happy with her work. She now has space in her schedule, so if you
need a cleaner call her on 07983 615 239. If you’d like a reference
from me, give me a call.
Vony
789098

Kingsley Resident, Bazza, takes the helm at Frodsham
U3A

Bazza Feldman , a retired consultant orthodontist heads a rapidly
expanding Frodsham U3A. He takes over from the good work
done by Naomi Silver who has been chairman for the last 5 years.
U3A is an international movement which provides an opportunity for
retired people to follow their interests and hobbies with like minded
folk. Expertise is drawn from the membership to create a friendly
atmosphere coupled with learning and companionship.
Frodsham U3A, founded in December 1995, is a small, friendly
group of about 70 members. We hold regular General Meetings at
2pm on the third Thursday of the month in the Small Hall, usually
with a guest speaker. In addition, there are regular special group
activities and visits co-ordinated by members themselves.
We now have 15 special groups to choose from. Some lean towards
social activities while others offer opportunities to learn new skills
and to gain knowledge or rekindle old interests.
Ten of these groups have been formed during the past 6 months so
you can see it's a great place to share your own interests,
knowledge, and experience with others.
We have our own web site (just Google Frodsham U3A) and if you
like what you see on our pages, why not come and meet us at one
of our monthly General Meetings. We look forward to seeing you
there soon.
It’s a great way to keep the brain moving!

KINGSLEY PARISH COUNCIL - October 2013
Community Pride Awards
The Parish Council is delighted to report that the Hurst Peace
Garden was awarded a ‘Little Gem Award’ at this year’s Community
Pride Awards, hosted by Cheshire Community Action. Chair of the
Parish Council, Fiona Crane, said that the garden is “a calming
place for all ages and a real asset to the community”.
Bulb Planting
Another 5000 spring bulbs were planted at several locations around
the village on 12th October. Many thanks again to Catherine
Tweedie for organising the project and to the 30 or so volunteers
who turned up on the day to help out.
Remembrance Day Commemorations
The Remembrance Service will take place on 10 November at
St.John’s Church starting at 10.00am followed by the wreath laying
ceremony at the Cenotaph in the cemetery at 11.00am. Everybody
is welcome.

Kingsley Community Primary School
in the late 70s
Were you teaching at the above school when there would be a
number of children attending who were resident at Newton
Hall?
I am interested in the impact of the situation on the school and
of the feelings of the village. I believe that both the village and
the school were quite small so this could have been a problem for them.
Jean Clarke
01477537157.

Kingsley Baby and Toddler Group
Wednesday morning 9.15-11.30 in the school hall at Kingsley st
John’s primary school.
£1.00 per family inc tea/coffee, biscuits.
Sausage sandwiches provided by the school cook for 50p! Or toast
25p a slice.
Pop along for a brew, brekkie and a chat. All welcome.
1st time taster session free.
More info tel. Jo-787598.

BULB-PLANTING ON SATURDAY, 12th OCTOBER
On October 12th a group of around thirty residents including three
children assembled at two sites in the village ready to assist in Phase
Two of the spring bulb planting. This was a venture I was requested to
plan and lead by the Kingsley Parish Council. The fifteen thousand
bulbs which were planted last year around specific sites in the village
had been so welcomed and enjoyed in the spring that the Council
wished to enhance the planting at four sites. These areas were on the
verge along from The Brow and the long verges leading away from the
Church on Hollow Lane. In all, about three thousand mixed daffodils
were planted in these areas. In addition to these, residents also planted
this year a thousand purple and gold crocus on the long verge where
Dark Lane meets Top Road and another five hundred bluebells were
added to the existing ones on the banks of The Slack. The purple
crocus tommasinianus were chosen as they are particularly good
nectar-providers for bees in late winter.
A big "thank you" goes out to all those who have been involved in this
venture - to those who planted, those who supported the idea and
helped in the planning and those who were busy promoting the event to
the various clubs and organizations in the village. We are indebted to
Fiona Crane and Danny Moores of Kingsley Parish Council for liaising
with Cheshire West and Chester for making it possible and for sharing
the cost of the bulbs.
We can now look forward to next spring and the enjoyment of the fruits
of our labours!
Catherine Tweedie

The Hurst Souperstars
SOUP LUNCH
Monday 11th November - Noon to 1.00pm
*******************
Home-made Soups, Puddings, Tea and Coffee
- only £2.50 all in.
*******************
All proceeds this month in aid of Mercy House-Thailand.
Do please come along. If you have not been before you will be
warmly welcomed and enjoy a friendly chat whilst eating
delicious home-made food.

@ The Hurst Methodist Church,
4.30 - 6.30 pm on Thursday 7th November
It's messy! It's Church - but not as we know it!
Please note we are inviting as many as possible junior age children to come
along as we are planning a very special activity which they can plan and do
over the next 2 Messy church meetings. All the usual activities for
younger children as well !.
Rounded off with a short song, puppets and worship time, full of
interaction & fun.
It's all happening in Kingsley - come & see.
Messy Church is your church !!!

KINGSLEY WALKING GROUP
The long walk on 8 October was from Anglezarke, to the north of
Rivington. Starting from Anglezarke car park, we headed north by
the east shore of the reservoir, through wooded country, then more
open land below the moors. This took us to the charming little village
of White Coppice with its village green and cricket ground. Turning
south we entered the wooded Healey Nab where we had lunch in a
sheltered spot. We climbed further to Grey Heights, from which we
had extensive views, including Blackpool tower and Frodsham hill!
Descending, we then headed south to the west of the reservoir,
returning to the car park via the causeway across the dam. 7.5
miles. The weather started on the gloomy side but gradually
brightened. Before travelling home we took tea and refreshments at
the Rivington Barn in warm sunshine to round off an enjoyable day.
Kingsley Walking Group have two walks each month: on the second
Tuesday there is a long walk of 7 - 8.5 miles (bring a packed lunch);
on the last Wednesday a short walk of approx. 5 miles with a coffee
break and pub lunch. We meet at the Community Centre at 9.30am
(Note however an earlier start of 9.00am for the long walks from May
to September). Information on the walks programme may be found
on the Walking Club page of the Kingsley Village website. For more
information tel. 788132 (short walks), 788068 (long walks).

Kingsley, Norley and Crowton Mother’s Union
Our October meeting was a member’s night and it was good to have
a chat and reflection on where we are up to in our 70th Anniversary
year.
We were lucky to have a slide show of the Weddings and Baptism
festival that we had in church at the end of June. It was wonderful to
see all the dresses and flower displays again and we are very
grateful to John Cook for taking the photographs and giving us these
lasting memories.
October 9th saw us visiting our prayer partners at Lower Whitley. We
had an excellent afternoon, St Luke’s Church has a very long history
and there has been a church on that site since the 1200’s. The
church has been rebuilt and added to over the centuries and some
of the oak beams in the roof date from the 1600’s. The stained glass
windows are really bright and the church feels quite light and airy.
We had a short service where four new Mother’s Union members
were admitted followed by tea and cakes in the Village Hall. It was
very pleasant and we thank our prayer partners for their friendship
and hospitality.
November 2nd is our 1940’s evening and we look forward to that.
Our November meeting is on the 12th so we do not clash with
Bonfire night. This will be a craft evening and we shall be making
things for the craft stall at the Christmas Fair, this will include sewing,
making pom-poms and knitting. Feel free to join us if you are
interested , we meet in the church room Kingsley at 7.30pm.
For further information call Pam Lee on 01928 787343 or Pam
Owens on 01928 732 508

FOR SALE
Ride on Mower
Countax C600 HE Hydrostatic
Complete with grass box, cutting deck and mulching deck
For spares or repair
£100
Telephone: 01928 787678

Kingsley & Newton Village Institute
Top Road Kingsley
Events for November 2013
Monday
“
“
Tuesday
“
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Xmas Bingo

Art
Zumba
Bingo
Spanish
Line Dancing
Quiz
Indoor Bowls
Bridge

Every Week
“
4th 18th
Every Week
“
6th 20th
Every week
“

16th December

2.00pm
6.00pm
7.00pm
9.45am
7.45pm
8.00pm
7.30pm
9.45am
7.30pm

Do not forget your Xmas Hot Pot at the club on the 17th December.
Everyone is welcome, old or young please come along. Tickets will
be available from Holland Pharmacy from the 1st November.
Our club is available to hire and we provide a very good catering
service .01928788505

ASHWORTH TIMEBANK
Delamere Table Top Sale, Delamere Community Centre, Saturday 19th October from 9.30am
Autumn Craft Fair, Kingsley Community Centre, Kingsley, Saturday 2nd
November from 10am
Ashton Hayes Quiz Night, WI Building, Friday 15th November - 7pm for
7.30pm - £6 per ticket - hot meal and glass of wine.
For all the above and anything that may be of interest in our newsletter,
please phone our office on 01829 751398

COFFEE MORNING
DURING THE KNOLL SURGERY FLU-JAB CLINIC
ON THUR 7th NOV
The Knoll Surgery are holding their annual flu-jab clinic at Kingsley
Community Centre. When you are attending your appointment, please join
us for a Cup of Coffee, Cake & a Chat with Friends.
We are the newly formed Patient Participation Group, and will be raising
funds for initiatives to improve the Patient Experience at our Practice. Our
first project is to implement the Incredible Edible Scheme at the Princeway
Health Centre.
For more information see:www.incredibleediblenetwork.org.uk
We would be very grateful for any help you could give at this event.
· Help on the Day.
· Provide some Cakes.
· Donate a Raffle Prize.
If you can help please contact :- Jane 07751337013 or Carol 01928
787312

WELCOME FROM ST. LUKE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH FRODSHAM
Parish Priest: Mgr. Peter O’Neill
Mass times:
Saturday (Vigil) 6.00 pm
Sunday
9.00 am and 11.00 am
Week days
9.30 am (Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri)
Morning Prayer is said before each Mass at 9.15 am
6.15 pm (Tuesday)
Time for contemplative prayer after morning Mass 25th. Nov. until 12 Noon.
Some “Feast Days” in October
st
Fri.1 .
Feast of All Saints. Holyday.
Sat.2nd.
Commemoration Of All the Faithful Departed.
All Souls Day
Sat.9th.
Dedication of Lateran Basilica
th
Sun.10 . Remembrance Sunday
Sun.24th. Christ The King
Sat.30th.
St. Andrew, Apostle
The First Sunday of Advent is 1st. December.See the parish web page for
further details: stlukesparish.org.uk

Black Cat
Chimney Sweeps
Members Of THE NATIONAL ASSOCIAITON OFCHIMNEYSWEEPS
HETAS Approved Chimney Sweeps / Fully Insured / Certificates Issued
Calls Answered 8am—8pm 7 Days a Week

01928-787428
(Northwich) 01606-781714
(Kingsley)

www.blackcatsweeps.co.uk

SweepingAcross Cheshire Since 1992

ROOM AT THE TOP

Contact Brian Moores on 787442

KINGSLEY NEWSLETTERS ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE PHARMACY, POST OFFICE COUNTER,
RED BULL & THE HORSESHOE

4-6-8 & 16 Seater Vehicles
Airport Transfers / Days & Nights Out
& All Other Occasions
Visit our Website : www.cheshiretravelservices.co.uk
Email : alison@cheshiretravelservices.co.uk
Tel : 01928 731756

IAN BARLOW
BUILDER & SONS
Established over 20 years
Extensions
Renovations
Roofing
Garden walls
All general building work undertaken

Free estimates
Call Ian on
07714 755 580
Or 01606 889 891

E. W. Smith
Gas, Plumbing and Heating
Installation, Servicing and Maintenance
Gas Safety Checks
Landlord Certificates

Registered gas safe engineer
Tel: 01928 788055
Mob: 07931906860

Stephen Ford
Local joiner / carpenter
(time served tradesman)
Based in Kingsley

Telephone
07940 106 295

Replacement Double
Glazed Units
Fed up of trying to see through
those misty/failed double glazed
units?
Units can be replaced in wood, pvc,
and aluminium.
All types of glazing for windows,
doors, patios, roof lights, and
greenhouses, mirrors fitted
Call Kevin or Sue on
Free quotes given

DATES IN November
Sat 2ndTime Bank Autumn Craft Fair at KCC-10am-3pm
th
Wed 6 -2.30pm. Womens Fellowship .Speaker: John Bell
Wed 6th– 7.30pm at KCC: WI- AGM
Thurs 7thMessy Church at 4.30pm at The Hurst for all the family.
Fri 8th -2pm Time bank Holistic Therapy at the Hurst
Sat 9thVillage Litter Pick from KCC.
h
Sat 9t Frodsham MC “Meet the Maker” Craft Fair
th
Sat 9 -7.30pm at KCC”An evening with the Vale Royal Singers
Sun 10thRemembrance Sunday
th
Mon 11 Noon- 1pm ; Hurst Soup Lunch
Mon11th-8pm at KCC Kingsley Garden Club-Hardy unusual bulbs.
Tues 12th 7.45pm for 8pm: Guild.”Chinese Take-Away”
Sun 17thPrisons Sunday
th
Sun 24
Women against Violence Sunday
Every Wed-1.30pm-2.30pm at KCC –Tai Chi. This consists of meditation and
gentle relaxation movement. Really helpful if stressed/worried/overworked!

Castle Park Arts Centre
BE inspired GET inspired!!!
Art Exhibitions: 8th November – 13th January 2014
Throughout all three galleries
Open Art Exhibition
Set in beautiful parkland this largest independent Gallery in
Cheshire, hosts its 2013 Open Exhibition. A perfect location
for amateur and professional artists to exhibit & sell their artwork. With a vast variety of styles and subjects the exhibition is
a huge inspiration for artists and art lovers.
Meet the artists evening 8th November 7-9pm.
Mon – Sun 10am- 4pm
Castle Park Art Centre, Off Fountain Lane, Frodsham. Tel
01928 735832 www.castleparkarts.co.uk

